1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

New techniques and new approaches are developed to improve the completeness of disease resection in the temporal bone and the preservation of function of important structures in or near the surgical field. The increasing use of surgical endoscopes in the management of ear and temporal bone diseases is related to its promise of improved intra-operative visualization leading to improved disease management.

The endoscopic approach to the petrous apex via the external auditory canal has been explored and further developed recently ([@bib18]; [@bib17]; [@bib5]). A combined microscopic/endoscopic method for ablation of petrous apex lesions makes use of the advantages of these two distinct tools. As with all surgery, the most important issue pertinent to endoscopic surgery of the temporal bone is a thorough knowledge of anatomy but this needs to be understood from a new perspective quite different to that seen with traditional microscopic approaches.

The infra-cochlear corridor provides a trans-canal infra-cochlear approach to the petrous apex, an efficient route for drainage of the cyst or ablation of cholesteatoma in the apex. Infra-cochlear corridor is often described as bordered by the carotid artery anteriorly, the jugular bulb posteriorly and the cochlear basal turn superiorly ([@bib18]; [@bib11]; [@bib6]; [@bib3]). When we analyzed the relations between these structures, the infra-cochlear vein and the cochlear aqueduct are also included considering this complex to be part of the cochlea and significant for hearing preservation surgery.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

We have evaluated the anatomical relationships between structures possibly associated with the infra-cochlear corridor. The structures studied included the basal turn of the cochlea, infra-cochlear vein (ICV)/cochlear aqueduct (CA), petrous carotid artery (PCA) and jugular bulb (JB) and vein (JV). 17 silicone and plastic temporal bone (labyrinth) molds were studied in detail and the distances between these structures analyzed.

The distance between the wall of the petrous carotid artery (PCA) and the initial segment of the cochlear aqueduct (CA)/infra-cochlear vein (ICV), the one between lowest point of the basal cochlear turn and the point where the PCA and internal jugular vein (JV) meet close to the jugular foramen, and the shortest distance between the PCA and the cochlear basal turn were measured in 17 labyrinth molds (casts), 10 made of silicone and 7 of plastic. The means of the measured values and ranges regarding the distances were obtained. Soft rulers were used for the measurement of the distances, under direct visualization using a dissecting microscope, between the structures of interest in the casts. The microscope was equipped with photography and an automatic scale bar setting function, the latter being helpful for confirming the directly measured parameters using the rulers. Soft rulers with different lengths were able to be inserted to the deep part of the casts for accuracy of measurement.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

The distance between the lowest point of the basal cochlear turn and the point where the PCA and jugular vein approach near the jugular foramen was defined as series 1 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The measured value of the distance between the PCA and CA/ICV was defined as series 2 ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We chose to measure PCA-ICV/CA distance out of a consideration that intact cochlear aqueduct and infra-cochlear vein might be significant for normal hearing. The cochlear aqueduct forms a short curve as it exits the scala tympani anterior to the round window membrane (at a distance around 0.3 mm). This curved segment, also the thinnest part, passes parallel to the IAM, and becomes straighter and thicker as it turns down and ends at the jugular foramen. We set this point for measuring the distance between ICV/CA and the medial surface of PCA at its genu ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The distance between petrous carotid artery (PCA) and basal turn of the cochlea was defined as series 3 ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The mean values of the three series are given in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates in chart form the measurement of these distances in each of the 17 temporal bone casts.Fig. 1In A, the distance between the basal cochlear turn and the point where the PCA and jugular vein (JV) approach (a--b). This distance in A looks apparently bigger than the one in B, although both have a shorter a-b distance than average because of the high position of the jugular bulbs that render the cochlear aqueduct/infra-cochlear vein (CA/ICV) invisible. Fn, facial nerve; Co, cochlear basal turn; IAM, internal acoustic meatus; PCV, petrous carotid artery; JV, jugular vein.Fig. 1Fig. 2The lateral and superior view of silicon temporal bone casts. In A, the distance between the PCA and the CA/ICV (c--d) and the one between the PCA and basal turn of the cochlea (e--f) are included in our analysis. Note the CA/ICV forms a short curve (short white arrow in A), as it exits the scala tympani anterior to the round window (\* in A) membrane (at a distance around 0.3 mm). This curved segment, also the thinnest part, passes parallel to the IAM, and becomes straighter and thicker as it turns down and ends at the jugular foramen. In B, one can see the upper side of the PCA, cochlear turns and the petrous apex that is divided by the content in the internal acoustic meatus (IAM) into anterior and posterior parts (\*). Fn, facial nerve; Co, cochlear basal turn; IAM, internal acoustic meatus; PCV, petrous coratid artery; CA/ICV, cochlear aqueduct/infra-cochlear vein.Fig. 2Table 1Values of the three distances measured (mm).Table 1distance a-b (series 1)distance c-d (series 2)distance e-f (series 3)Mean7.976 mm6.05 3 mm1.31 mmRange4.5--11.5 mm5--8 mm0.3--1.6 mm[^1]Fig. 3A chart shows measurement of the three distances in 17 temporal bone casts (silicone and plastic). The series 1 represents the distance between lowest margin of the basal cochlear turn and the bifurcation point of PCA and the jugular vein; series 2 represents the shortest distance between the medial aspect of PCA and the infra-cochlear vein/cochlear aqueduct; series 3 represents the shortest distance between the medial aspect of the PCA and the anterior cochlear margin. The mean value of series 1 is 7.976 mm, range from 4.5 to 11.5 mm; the mean value of series 2 is 6.053 mm, range 5--8 mm; the mean value of series 3 is 1.31 mm, range 0.3--1.6 mm. \* high jugular bulb.Fig. 3

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The application of surgical endoscopes, used alone or combined with the surgical microscope, in the management of ear and temporal bone diseases is increasing ([@bib18]; [@bib17]; [@bib5]; [@bib9]; [@bib12]; [@bib15]; [@bib10]). The advantages of using the endoscope in treatment of diseases in the petrous apex are being actively assessed and improved anatomical knowledge is evident ([@bib18]; [@bib11]). In the present study, temporal bone casts (molds), originally made for endolymphatic duct/sac analysis and genuinely representing the membranous labyrinth and its adjacent soft tissue, allow morphometric analysis of the anatomical components in the temporal bone. Using the casts we analyzed the relationships between the petrous carotid artery, cochlea, infra-cochlear vein/cochlear aqueduct and jugular bulb/jugular vein (JB/JV). These components are connected to the infra-cochlear corridor that is being used nowadays for endoscopic approaches to petrous apex disease.

The molds provide the contours of soft tissue which has been replaced with polyester or silicone (they were also called labyrinth molds, 13). The soft tissue seen in the casts had been separated from the enveloping hard bone that was macerated and removed during preparation. The shrinkage index of the materials used for replacing the soft tissue is at a negligible level.

The distance between the petrous carotid artery (PCA) and the basal turn of the cochlea measured 1.3 mm. The distance between PCA and infra-cochlear vein (ICV)/cochlear aqueduct (CA) and distance between the inferior surface of cochlear basal turn and the bifurcation point between carotid artery and jugular vein near the jugular foramen measured 6 mm and 8 mm respectively, thus constituting roughly a 6 × 8 mm^2^ infra-cochlear corridor leading to the petrous apex where cholesterol granuloma, cholesteatoma and other lesions are not uncommon.

We chose PCA, JV, cochlear soft tissue wall, jugular bulb and CA/ICV for analysis as they need to be preserved during surgery via the infra-cochlear corridor to prevent hearing loss or significant bleeding. The choice of CA and ICV as the medial border for the measurement is based on the fact that these structures have potential importance in perilymph regulation (CA) and drainage of blood from the inner ear to the venous sinuses (ICV) ([@bib15]; [@bib10]). Damage to either of the two during surgery should be avoided if possible. The CA and ICV have been studied regarding their anatomy using dissected human temporal bones as well as human labyrinth casts (molds) ([@bib16]; [@bib13]; [@bib4]). These two structures are parallel and close to each other. The CA and its accessory canal (the accessory canal (AC) is a bony channel that contains the ICV) were analyzed using photo stereomicroscopy, especially documenting the distance between the proximal portion of the AC and the anterior border of the round window membrane ([@bib4]); the possibility of damaging the vein during cochlear implant (CI) electrode array insertion was highlighted for hearing preservation surgery by the authors of the study and others ([@bib4]; [@bib7]; [@bib19]). The ICV and CA have been studied for more than 50 years ([@bib1]; [@bib14]; [@bib2]).

In Sugimoto\'s cases using combined endoscopy/microscopy approaches through the infra-cochlear corridor for treating petrous apex cholesteatoma, it was not necessary to mobilize the PCA in any case ([@bib6]). It is desired that the PCA and a functioning cochlea are not injured. It has been shown that even localized drilling into the spiral ligament of the cochlear lateral wall, causing mechanic and heating injury, could lead to a widespread damage to the syncytium of the ion-transporting mechanism including the connexin gap junction channels on which endolymph potential maintenance is dependent ([@bib8]). The height of the jugular bulb varies widely within the corridor. In the cases with a high JB, this delicate structure may be possibly pressed away during operation, and preoperative evaluation of imaging is important.

In the present study, the samples were randomly taken from several hundred casts. The number of samples was rather small. More extensive study will be undertaken, including using dissected bones and modern imaging techniques to provide more detailed information, with an ultimate goal of improving the safety and efficacy of endoscopic ear surgery.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

We measured the shortest distance between the petrous carotid artery (PCA) and cochlear basal turn, the distance between the PCA and infra-cochlear vein (ICV)/cochlear aqueduct (CA), the distance between PCA/JV and cochlear basal turn. With the aim of preserving the ICV/CA medially, the petrous carotid artery anteriorly, the basal cochlear turn superiorly and the jugular bulb posteriorly this study has identified that the infra-cochlear corridor has a cross sectional area of approximately 6 × 8 mm^2^. The height of jugular bulb seems to be the most variable factor which influences the dimension of the infra-cochlear corridor. In trans-canal endoscopic surgery dealing with lesions in the petrous apex, meticulous preoperative evaluation of the temporal bone anatomy with imaging, including the structures analyzed in the present study, cannot be overemphasized.
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[^1]: Three distances in 17 temporal bone casts (Silicone and plastic). The series 1 represents the distance between lowest margin of the basal cochlear turn and the bifurcation point of PCA and jugular vein; series 2 represents the shortest distance between the medial aspect of PCA and the infra-cochlear vein/cochlear aqueduct; series 3 represents the shortest distance between the medial aspect of the PCA and the anterior cochlear margin.
